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What a year 2020 has been! Covid has impacted us all, some far more than others. 

We think a Christmas card is a perfect way to stay in touch, possibly with people you haven’t seen 
face to face for a while. It’s a lovely way to let them know you are thinking of them, and possibly to 
remind them of the baby born in the manger, who gives us hope.

By buying your Cards and Calendars from CrossReach, not only are you receiving beautiful, high 
quality cards at reasonable prices to bless family and friends with, you are also being part of the 
great mission of CrossReach to “seek to support people to achieve the highest quality of life which 
they are capable of achieving at any given time.” This is because all the profits CrossReach receive 
from the sales from this Catalogue goes to help our caring work across Scotland.

So, thank you for buying your Christmas Cards and Calendars from CrossReach, and making a 
difference. 

Introduction

Are you looking for a gift with a difference for a friend or relative this Christmas? Something that shows 
you care? Then Care Share Gifts may be for you!

On Page 10 of this Catalogue you will find just a few examples of how far a Care Share Gift can go in 
helping fund the work undertaken by CrossReach. Exactly how far is your choice.

Please note that all money raised from Care Share Gift purchases will be used where it is most needed, 
including for the types of support highlighted in the examples featured.

For each gift you purchase, we will send you a gift card to post or give to your chosen recipient. 

Make your selections on the order form.

Welcome to the 2020 CrossReach  
Christmas Card and Calendar Collection.

It’s easy to order

By Post: 
complete the order form on Pages 11 & 
12 and post to CrossReach Christmas 
Collection, Charis House, 47 Milton Road 
East, Edinburgh, EH15 2SR

By Phone: 
call our friendly team on 

0131 454 4374

100% of the profits CrossReach receives from the sale of the products in

GIFTS

Order online: 

shop.crossreach.org.uk
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Featuring a series of stunning
pictures of Scotland’s scenery
at its very best. This high
quality calendar is superb
value for money. The box
layout of days gives plenty of
space to note appointments
and the 2022 year planner
gives you the whole of next
year at a glance.

CrossReach Wall Calendar 2021
With punched wall hanging hole.
Dimensions: 295mm x 210mm
Opens to 295mm x 420mm
Complete with envelope
CRCAL21  Cat No.1

CrossReach Appointments  
Wall Calendar
Featuring a series of pictures painted by 
people who attend CrossReach’s Heart for 
Art groups. The pictures are as varied as the 
artists themselves. A lovely gift for yourself, or 
for family or friends who likes looking at some 
lovely artwork. 
In a popular slim line design with a line for
each day this will look great on any wall.  
Spiral bound with an integral hanging loop.
Dimensions: 170mm x 340mm
Complete with envelope
CRWAC21  Cat No.2

Advent Calendar  
Bethlehem
Dimensions: 250mm by 340mm
Complete with envelope
Tells the Christmas Story with 
bible text behind each door.
CRADV14  Cat No.3

Advent Calendar 
Nativity Sticker
Dimensions: 245mm x 350mm
Complete with envelope
24 Nativity Stickers to make your own 
scene, one sticker per day
CRADV15 Cat No. 4

£5.00

Featuring 
English & Gaelic 
months and days

£4.60 for 50 or more Wall Calendars

this catalogue goes to support our caring work across Scotland

£4.50

£4.50
£5.00
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Order on-line, by phone or by post. See back cover for details.4

Mary and Joseph’s Journey
Greeting: With every good wish for Christmas and the New Year
Verse: He went there to register with Mary, who was pledged to 
be married to him and was expecting a child. Luke 2:5
150mm x 150mm 
Gloss and Gold Foil
CR193  Cat No.5

Let’s go to Bethlehem
Greeting: Happy Christmas
Verse: Then the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid, for 
behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy which will be 
to all people.” Luke 2:10 
150mm x 150mm , Gloss
CR194  Cat No.6

Kings Arrival
Greeting: Merry Christmas
Verse: …Magi from the east 
came to Jerusalem and 
asked, ‘Where is the one 
who has been born king 
of the Jews? We saw his 
star when it rose and have 
come to worship him.’ 
Matthew 2: 1-2
150mm x 150mm
Gloss and Gold Foil
CR195  Cat No.7

Gold Foil

£3.75
Pack of 10

£3.75
Pack of 10

Gold Foil

£3.75
Pack of 10

At the Stable
Greeting: Christmas 
Blessings
Verse: This is how God 
showed his love among 
us: He sent his one 
and only Son into the 
world that we might live 
through him.  1 John 4:9
125mm x 125mm
Gloss 
CR196   Cat No.8

£3.75
Pack of 10

Stained Glass Trio
Greeting: Christmas Greetings
Bible verse: Rejoice in the Lord 
always. I will say it again: Rejoice!   
Philippians 4:5
125mm x 125mm
Gloss 
Pack consists of 4 cards each of 
3 designs
CR197  Cat No.9

£4.25
Pack of 12



All cards are standard size for UK postage 5

Journey at 
Night
Greeting: God bless 
you at Christmas 
and throughout the 
coming year 
150mm x 150mm 
Gloss
CR198  Cat No.10

Shepherds in the 
fields
Greeting: Happy Christmas
125mm x 125mm
Gloss 
CR199  Cat No.11

Kings Bearing 
Gifts
Greeting: Merry 
Christmas
150mm x 150mm 
Gloss 
CR200  Cat No.12

All is Calm
Greeting: Christmas Greetings
150mm x 150mm
Gloss 
CR201  Cat No.13

Festive Candles
Greeting: Happy Christmas 
Verse: The light shines 
in the darkness, and 
the darkness can never 
extinguish it.  John 1:5
150mm x 150mm
Gloss 
CR202  Cat No.14

£3.75
Pack of 10

£3.75
Pack of 10

£3.75
Pack of 10

£3.75
Pack of 10

£3.75
Pack of 10

Love Hope Peace 
Joy
Greeting:  
Christmas Blessings  
Verse: Peace I leave with 
you; my peace I give you. 
I do not give to you as the 
world gives. Do not let 
your hearts be troubled 
and do not be afraid.   
John 14:27 
150mm x 150mm
Gloss and Copper Foil
CR203  Cat No.15

Silent Night
Greeting: Happy 
Christmas 
Verse: For God so 
loved the world that 
he gave his one 
and only Son, that 
whoever believes in 
him shall not perish 
but have eternal life.  
John 3:16
150mm x 150mm
Board and Silver Foil
CR204  Cat No.16

Silver Foil

£3.75
Pack of 10

Copper 
Foil

£3.75
Pack of 10

Angel Baubles
Greeting: Christmas Blessings 
150mm x 150mm
Board and Gold Foil
CR205  Cat No.17

Gold Foil

£3.75
Pack of 10



More cards available online at shop.crossreach.org.uk6

Do not be afraid
Greeting: Happy Christmas 
121mm x 171mm
Gloss
CR212  Cat No.18

Peace be with you
Greeting: Happy Christmas 
121mm x 171mm
Gloss
CR213  Cat No.19

£3.75
Pack of 10

£3.75
Pack of 10

The Wise Men
Greeting: Merry Christmas to you
By Carol Topper
121mm x 171mm
Gloss
CR214  Cat No.20

£3.75
Pack of 10

Holly
Greeting: Merry Christmas

By Margaret Reid 
171mm x 121mm

Gloss
CR215  Cat No.21

£3.75
Pack of 10

Robin
Greeting: Merry Christmas
By Mary Nicoll
171mm x 121mm
Gloss
CR216  Cat No.22

£3.75
Pack of 10

Quote from artist – “When the drawings were designed and drawn the idea was to see the scenes unfolding in a 
spectrum of colour or a rainbow .The colours should read warm to cool going right to left .
We would never have thought that the rainbow would have been as significant then as it is today.”

The personal stories of the Heart for Art artists are as diverse as their art work. 

For instance, take Carol, Margaret and Mary.

Since recently joining the group, Carol has discovered a talent she never knew 
she had and continues to develop her skills. Carol has a wonderful vibrant 
personality which is reflected in her painting of “The Wise Men”. She loves 
coming along to the group and looks forward to producing something new 
every week for her family and gains a sense of achievement and joy with 
every painting.

Margaret is a relative newcomer to Heart for Art and has no previous art 
experience. She used to enjoy cooking and baking but that is now much more 
challenging, so painting is a new and wonderful interest for her. She always 
looks forward to coming to Heart for Art and is really excited that one of her 
paintings will be used for a CrossReach Christmas card. 

Mary also has no previous art experience yet is always keen to have a go 
and her limited mobility doesn’t stop her attending. She has produced many 
wonderful paintings at the group and had one image printed as the Christmas 
card for Bankfoot Church Centre and is delighted her painting of the robin is 
now a card for CrossReach.

These cards were created by the Sparkling Images art club. 
The Sparkling Images art club work through the CrossReach Eskmills project who support adults with learning disabilities 
to live independently

Heart for Art



For more information about CrossReach, please visit www.crossreach.org.uk

Ben’s Story
Ben (11) has been visiting Perth Visitor Support and Advice 
Centre (PVSAC) for the past few months with his care-
giver. He is on the spectrum for autism and has been 
recently diagnosed with ADHD. Despite this, he had been 
attending a mainstream school, until he got excluded a few 
weeks ago. This exclusion has had a negative impact on 
his behaviour whilst visiting his step-dad in prison.  

With the full support of Ben’s care-giver, his ADHD support 
worker together with his school, CrossReach staff put 
together a safety and activities plan to meet his needs. 
We also worked with the Visits Manager in the Prison so 
that Ben and his family can visit his step-dad on their own 
when the Visit Room is empty, while the PVSAC Children’s 
Worker facilitates play to keep Ben occupied.
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Gold Snowflake
Greeting: Wishing you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year
150mm x 150mm
Board and Gold Glitter
CR206  Cat No.23

Robins on Boots
Greeting: Happy Christmas 
150mm x 150mm
Gloss
CR207  Cat No.24

Winter Hare
Greeting: Season’s Greetings
125mm x 125mm
Gloss
CR208  Cat No. 25

Gold Glitter

£3.75
Pack of 10

£3.75
Pack of 10

£3.75
Pack of 10

Heilan’ Coo
Greeting: Merry Christmas 
150mm x 150mm
Gloss 
CR209  Cat No.26

Special Delivery
Greeting: With Best Wishes for 
Christmas and the New Year 
150mm x 150mm
Board and Gold Foil
CR210  Cat No.27

Gold Foil

£3.75
Pack of 10

£3.75
Pack of 10

Tartan Snowman Trio
Greeting: Happy Christmas
125mm x 125mm
Gloss 
CR211  Cat No.28

£3.75
Pack of 10



Please see the order form at the back of this catalogue for details of how to buy, 8

Angel Money Wallet 
Blank inside for your own message
Featuring money holding cut out
180mm x 92mm
Gloss 
CRMW12 Cat No.29

Dressing the Tree Money Wallet 
Blank inside for your own message
Featuring money holding cut out
180mm x 92mm
Gloss 
CRMW13  Cat No.30

Winter Gift Wrap
Pack of four quality gift wrapping sheets, 
two of each design with matching gift tags
500mm x 695mm
Gloss
CRGW15  Cat No.31

Nature Gift Wrap
Pack of four quality gift wrapping sheets, 
two of each design with matching gift tags
500mm x 695mm
Gloss
CRGW16  Cat No.32

90p
Sold Singly

90p
Sold Singly

£3.00
Pack of 4

£3.00
Pack of 4



All items subject to availabilityor purchase online at shop.crossreach.org.uk. 9

Thank you Card 6 pack
Say thank you for gifts, for hospitality or anything else with these 
delightful Thank You cards. Suitable for children or adults.
One each of six different designs
Blank inside for your own message
125mm x 125mm
Gloss
CRTU03  Cat No.33

CrossReach Address Book
This timeless address book features stunning pictures of 
Scotland’s scenery. There are sections to keep a note of 
all special days throughout the year, and the all-important 
Christmas card list.
A hard-back cover with space inside for all your addresses, 
it comes with its own box for ease of posting.
240mm x 190mm
CRADDR  Cat No.34

Scottish Beach Scene Notelets 
Set of twelve notelets, three each of four designs featuring 
beautiful Scottish Beach scenes.
In presentation wallet complete with envelopes.
145mm x100mm
CRNTS02 Cat No.35

Winter Floral Notelets 
Set of twelve notelets, six each of two designs.
In presentation wallet complete with envelopes.
120mm x120mm
CRNTS04  Cat No.36

Christ is Risen
Greeting: He is risen indeed! 
Happy Easter
Verse: Praise be to the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ! In his great mercy he 
has given us new birth into 
a living hope through the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ 
from the dead. 1 Peter 1:3
145mm x 100mm
Gloss
CRG023 Cat No.37 

Church in Spring
Greeting: Easter Greetings
125mm x 125mm
Gloss
CRG024 Cat No.38

Happy Easter Wreath
Greeting: … to you 
125mm x 125mm
Gloss
CRG025 Cat No.39

£3.00
Pack of 6

£5.00

£6.00 £6.00

£2.75
Pack of 5

£2.75
Pack of 5

£2.75
Pack of 5



Need another catalogue? Just phone 0131 454 437410

The Gift of Healthy Eating
A £5 Care Share Gift 
can buy a healthy snack for up to 6 children visiting a family member in prison.

Value 

£5

The Gift of Expression
A £10 Care Share Gift 
can provide a set of paintbrushes and pens for children affected by drug or alcohol use in their 
family to express their emotions.

Value 

£10

The Gift of Encouragement 
A £25 Care Share Gift 
can fund the supply of barbecue food for residents of a care home to enjoy a meal together in 
the garden.

Value 

£25

The Gift of Easels
A £50 Care Share Gift 
can buy two table-top easels for a Heart for Art group, CrossReach’s creative arts 
project for people with dementia

Value 

£50

The Gift of Excellence
A £100 Care Share Gift 
can pay for a trainer so that volunteer counsellors at CrossReach’s centres in Edinburgh, the 
Lothians, Glasgow, Inverness and Moray can continue to provide the very best support possible. 

Value 

£100

The Gift of an Excursion
A £250 Care Share Gift 
can allow a group of adults with mental health needs to enjoy a short break holiday at a 
local seaside caravan park.

Value 

£250

The Gift of Enjoyment
A £500 Care Share Gift 
can provide a very special summer outing for 30 families from Govanhill.

Value 

£500

GIFTS

CRCARES5 Cat No. 40

CRCARES10 Cat No. 41

CRCARES25 Cat No. 42

CRCARES50 Cat No. 43

CRCARES100 Cat No. 44

CRCARES250 Cat No. 45

CRCARES500 Cat No. 46



I authorise you to debit my Visa/Mastercard/Debitcard  
with the purchase amount.

Card Number

Issue Number       Expiry Date   

Start Date

Card Security Code 

Signature

UK Postage & Packaging Charges†

Order value†† Post & Packing
Up to £12.00  ...................£2.50
£12.01 to £50.00 ...........£4.50
£50.01 to £110.00 .........£7.50
Over £110.00 ...................FREE

Payment by credit/debit card

Payment by cheque: cheques payable to 
CrossReach Trading Ltd

I enclose a cheque for £     

payable to “CrossReach Trading Ltd”

Please invoice me. I understand the invoice must be settled 
within 30 calendar days.  

This facility is ONLY available to organisations who are registered 
with us, or by prior arrangement.

Invoice with order: 

HOW TO PAY

Ordering by Post? Remember to complete your name and 
address over the page.

 3 digit number on back of card 

† † Excluding Care Shares

† Overseas charge on application

TOTALS

While we hold large stocks of Cards and Calendars, some designs 
may sell out quickly. In the event that your selection is no longer 
available, please indicate what you would like us to do with any 
balance of your order:

send alternative goods to the same value

refund by cheque

donate to CrossReach

Total price of goods

Add Postage & Packing

My donation to CrossReach

TOTAL

GIFTS

Cat 
No.

Reference Description of Item Quantity
Item 
price

Total 
Price

1 CRCAL21

CrossReach Wall 
Calendar (quantities 

less than 50)
£5.00

50 or more discount 
price

£4.60

2 CRWAC21
CrossReach 

Appointments 
Calendar

£4.50

3 CRADV14
Advent Calendar  

- Bethlehem
£4.50

4 CRADV15
Advent Calendar  
- Nativity Sticker

£5.00

5 CR193
Mary and Joseph’s 

Journey
£3.75

6 CR194 Let’s go to Bethlehem £3.75

7 CR195 Kings Arrival £3.75

8 CR196 At the Stable £3.75

9 CR197
Stained Glass Trio 
(Pack of 12 cards)

£4.25

10 CR198 Journey at Night £3.75

11 CR199 Shepherds in the fields £3.75

12 CR200 Kings Bearing Gifts £3.75

13 CR201 All is Calm £3.75

14 CR202 Festive Candles £3.75

15 CR203 Love Hope Peace Joy £3.75

16 CR204 Silent Night £3.75

17 CR205 Angel Baubles £3.75

18 CR212 Do not be afraid £3.75

19 CR213 Peace be with you £3.75

20 CR214 The Wise Men £3.75

21 CR215 Holly £3.75

22 CR216 Robin £3.75

23 CR206 Gold Snowflake £3.75

24 CR207 Robins on Boots £3.75

25 CR208 Winter Hare £3.75

26 CR209 Heilan’ Coo £3.75

27 CR210 Special Delivery £3.75

28 CR211 Tartan Snowman Trio £3.75

29 CRMW12
Angel Money Wallet 

(Single)
£0.90

30 CRMW13
Dressing the tree 

Money Wallet (Single)
£0.90

31 CRGW15
Winter Gift Wrap  

(Pack of 4)
£3.00

32 CRGW16
Nature Gift Wrap  

(Pack of 4)
£3.00

33 CRTU03 Thank you card 6 Pack £3.00

34 CRADDR
CrossReach Address 

Book
£5.00

35 CRNTS02
Scottish Beach Scene 

Notelets
£6.00

36 CRNTS04 Winter Floral Notelets £6.00

37 CRG023 Christ is Risen £2.75

38 CRG024 Church in Spring £2.75

39 CRG025 Happy Easter Wreath £2.75

40 CRCARES5 Care Share £5.00

41 CRCARES10 Care Shares £10.00

42 CRCARES25 Care Shares £25.00

43 CRCARES50 Care Shares £50.00

44 CRCARES100 Care Shares £100.00

45 CRCARES250 Care Shares £250.00

46 CRCARES500 Care Shares £500.00



GIFTS

CHECKLIST: HAVE YOU?

• Completed name and address
• Completed contact phone number
• Completed payment details or enclosed and signed your cheque
• Made cheque payable to “CrossReach Trading Ltd”
• Included Order form and Cheque in envelope

Your order will normally be dispatched within 2 working days, but 
please allow up to 14 days for delivery.

All items from this catalogue are sold by CrossReach Trading 
Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of CrossReach. 100% of the profit 
CrossReach receives from these sales go towards its caring work 
in Scotland.

Donations are received by CrossReach Trading Ltd as nominee for 
CrossReach and are subsequently passed over to the charity.

GIFT AID DECLARATION

LEARN MORE

If you are a UK taxpayer then your donations to CrossReach, (including 
Care Share Gifts but not Cards or Calendars etc.) can go further by 
using Gift Aid. If you Gift Aid your donations then CrossReach can 
receive an additional 25p from HMRC for each £1 you donate. Please 
tick the Gift Aid Declaration box below and we’ll do the rest.

Yes! I want CrossReach to claim Gift Aid on all 
previous donations / this donation / all future 
donations I make to CrossReach, including 
Care Share Gifts (delete any that don’t apply)

By ticking the above box I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and 
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than 
the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is 
my responsibility to pay any difference.

ORDER FORM 

Order online: shop.crossreach.org.uk
All our catalogue products, and some additional items, are available 
to purchase online. 

HOW TO ORDER

Please complete your name 
and address below. 
If paying by cheque, make 
your cheque payable to 
“CrossReach Trading Ltd”. 
If paying by credit/debit card, 
please complete the Payment 
section on the Order Form. 

Order by post - fill in this order form

Please return your Order Form to:  
CrossReach Christmas Collection, 
Charis House,  
47 Milton Road East,  
Edinburgh, 
EH15 2SR

Order by phone: 0131 454 4374

Call our friendly team to place your order or to request 
further copies of the catalogue. 
You can use this order form to help you.

Please remember to have your credit / debit card ready 
when ordering.

Line open Mon-Thur 9am-5pm and Fri 9am-4:30pm

How to order
Complete Catalogue nos. 40 to 46 for the quantity and value of 
each Care Share Gift you wish to purchase: £5, £10, £25, £50, £250, 
or £500.  For each Care Share Gift you purchase you will receive a 
gift card. For example, if you purchase 4 Care Share Gifts each to the 
value of £10, we will send you 4 separate Care Share gift cards.

Your name & address:

Title                      Forename                                                                  

Surname

Address                                                           

                                                                    Postcode

Daytime Telephone No.

Email Address

Please tick here If you would like your order delivered to a 
different address and supply details on a separate piece of paper 
and attach it to this order form.

Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS

We take the security of your personal information extremely 
seriously and have in place appropriate measures to protect your 
personal information we hold. We will only keep your information 
for the purposes for which it was given and will only keep it for 
as long as required to fulfil these purposes, unless required to do 
so to fulfil statutory obligations. Full Privacy Notice available at: 
www.crossreach.org.uk or write to us for a paper copy.

Please complete the Order Form.
Detach along the perforations and post it, 
with your payment, to:

CrossReach Christmas Collection,  
Charis House,  
47 Milton Road East,  
Edinburgh, EH15 2SR

Thank you for your order, which helps 
CrossReach make a difference for many 
children, families, adults and older 
people throughout Scotland.

If you’d like to learn more about what CrossReach does,  
please tick HERE


